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MOTTO FOR "OLIVE LEAh
(By Rsv. Jons H. Laoav, o/ NiKs-m. Written, MflpSSMttt,)

To ohcei th« fainting IjUfiiim, Ziou boumll

1 III. I'll |HIj .•H.'U"V •< >-'."H, t»«W-« -v v . -,

Tlio blouU-botlgUt, blomi-wushVI, holy church is fonml

.

A. COLLECTION OF BEAUTIFUL TUNES, NEW AND OLD;
THE WHOLE OF ONE OR MORE HYMN9 ACCOMPANYING BACH TUNE.

For the Glory of God, and the Good of Mankind.

By REV. WILLIAM HATTSER. M. I)

WADLEY, JEFFERSON CO., GA.:

WE HAUSER, M.D., and BENJAMIN TURNER.
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PEE FAC E.

Several years Imvc elapsed since I began the preparation of Teie Olive Lea.?. I saw thnt m} -

moi'tal life was nearly at its end j
nnd

1 wished to do one thing more before it should end, to tlio glory of God, and to bless my fellow-men. That work is now done, and 1 lay il on

the altar of God, never to be removed therefrom.

« I here embalm the names of soino very dear friends who lkftYG signally aided we in my work. Chief among these is that sweet nnd

amiable Christian gentleman, Ai.oint; S. KiBPrER, editor of that immortal musical and literary journal, tlie Maximal Million^ of Dayton,

Rockingham Co., Va. Brother Kictll-r most kindly, and without any reserve, threw open to mo all his rich resources of both poetry and music,

without fee or reward
;
while the world-renowned Philip PhilliI'S, asked me $5.(10 and a stereotyped advertisement for " Home of the Soul."

Prof. \¥«. E. Chute, of Ontario, Canada West, has worked personally, and most pcrsevcringly, fur years, to help me perfect the Omvk
Leaf. He is the greatest hymn and tune antiquary I have over known ; and the correctness and excellence of the book iu this department te

owing almost entirely to him. He has sent me, from time to time, hymn-books and tune-hooks, Canadian, Scotch, English ami American, of

the various religious denominations, which, but for his untiring Christian kindness, I never could have got. Besides nil this, and more than

I can tell here, lie has enriched my book with many of his own beautiful tunes. St. Thomas Ontario, U his present address.

James Calvin Ul'siiky, of Holmesville, Ohio, a superb composer, and author of a book of Sunday-School Music, showed me his

kindness by voluntarily sending mc two of the prettiest tunes in the hunk.

Ciiaulks H. ClAimiRi., of Wilton Junction, Iowa, has been as full of the spirit of Christian kindness as niiy one else ; but the cm-res-

pondence between him and mc did not open tilt all Mia MS. for the Oi.iVE Leap had been finished. He is a genius and a miiMo writer of the

first water, though still very young in years. See " Gabriel's Sunday-School Songs,'' poetry and music all by himself. I have only snee-.eded

in getting one of his tunes into my book—much to my regret. That one, however, is a gem.

KBVi John Henry Wnm:, of Winston, N. C, occupies a choice place with the above-named hrclhivn. Some of the finest inn- - in the

book were written by him; and no tunes in it breathe more of the spirit of true devotion than his do.

1 hereby thank all my dear friends, everywhere, who have given nu) their sympathy and assistance in Ihe work. Its beauty of design

and Gnish is due to William P. Ku.oaub, Printer, of 734 and 136 Sansom Street, Philadelphia. Money and lhailln duihiiied can never
sulliclently repay Mr, Kildare for his unexampled kindness to me through the whole progress of tin? work, und for his tireless energy and skill

in bringing it out iu such solid, beautiful and noble style.

To God the father, Son and Holy Spirit, he u/l the praise, now and forever I Ann>n

!

W.M. ILU'SET*, M, !%
AVar Wadlisy, Jbffeissos Co., Ga,, S'ptembet', 1ST3.



INTRODUCTION.
I adopt the following essay, by ray loved and honored friend, as an introduction to the Olive Leaf.

"CHURCH MUSIC."
An EsbaY rbad hv Pnop. Ivv *\V. Paooan, at the Mtnistkrs' and "Dragons' Mrrtino, op the Wabimnoto'* Baptist Association,

August 30th, 187-1, and pubwuubp nv keqiiest op tub mbetino.

No one asks the question, " Should we have music in our churches?" That is admitted. All nature is full of music, and man was

•civ.it I'd in consonance therewith. Since the dny that Jubal began to handle the lmrj> and the organ, every society of men, every system of

religion, has recognized the potency of music
When (Jod, by the hand of Moses, led Israel safely through the Red Sea, and swent away their enemies, then sang Moses and the children

of Israel a song unto the Lord.

To Job in his afflictions, to Paul and Silas in prison, to Bunyan in Bedford Jail, and often to us, brethren, as we have Journeyed through

the wilderness, (Jod has given ll songs in the night,"

David, that m:m after G oil's own hoavt, was. no devoted, to music, that lie is appropriately styled the "sweet singer of Israel.'
1

In

adversity he prayed in song ; in prosperity lie sang songs of praise, lie sang old nongs, ami he sang new songs, lie sang songs of penitence,

and songs of rejoicing. Nor was his music all vocal, for he played oil many instruments; and at his skilful touch the evil spirit departed

from wicked Saul. No wonder that Israel, taught by such a teacher—impressed with the beauties of saercd song—when they were led away

into captivity, hung their harps upon the willows by the rivers of Babylon ; and, when their captors, in mockery, required of them one of the

songs of Zioii, they said: u How can wo sing the Lord's song in a strange land?"

Nor was music confined to the old dispensation. To the Hphosinin, Paul writes: " But be filled with the Spirit, speaking to yourselves

iu psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs, singing ami making melody in your heart to the Lord." To the Coilossians, he writes :
' Let the

wurd of Christ dwell in you richly iu nil wisdom, teaching and admonishing one another in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs, singing

with grace in your heart* to the Lord."

When our Saviour bad called Hi** disciples together for the last time ; when (hey had taken the cup in commemoration of His death and

silffoi'liigH, they sang a hymn, and went out into tha Mount of Olives. I do not know what this hymn was, but methinks it must have been a

r.irewull bOUg—Such, brethren, as we engage in. when, extending the parting baud, we sing:

"Blest ha tin- tie lint binds

Out hesirts in ('hnsliitu love
;

The fellowship of kindred iinusls

l&liko to that ubevo.' 1
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INTRODUCTION.

Porlmpa nothing is batter calculated to produce a devotional stats of fooling than good sacred music. When wo go to the house of God

iiinl hear no singing, or, what is worse, witness the miserable failures that sometimes mortify us, our condition for hearing a good sermon is.

equaled only by that of the minister for preaching 0:10. But when the multitude unites in ft good Bong, when all sing with the spirit, and the

understanding, then God's spirit seems to hover over us, the preacher's tongue is loosed, our hearts aro melted, and wo feel that it is good

for us to meet together to worship God.

A church may be a in bad condition, and yet have good preaching ; but I have never yet seen a church in a bad condition while all its

members united heartily in making good church music People can't sing well when the heart is not hi tlio matter. The voice will not

remain in tunc when the heart i3 all discord.

Every church is responsible for its music, and marly every church can have good music if it will try.

Wo arc devoting much ntietit ion to Sabbath Schools, and this wo should do ; but one very important part of the Sabbath School is to

tench children to sing the songs of Ziou—'for most persons can learn to sing, if they will try when young.

When you can induce a young man regularly to come up near the pulpit, ami engage heartily in singing, you have induced him to take

more than one step towards the kingdom of Heaven. He has separated himself from wicked companions, ho feels that ho is in the company

of the pious and the good, he knows that his public position causes his conduct to be observed, and he feels encouraged in his efforts to do well.

He is separate from the counsel of the ungodly ; he is not in the way of sinner-*; and he docs not occupy the seat of the scornful.

Brethren, look up the young men, encourage them to sing in church, bring them up near the pulpit, anil they will (ill your places in the

sanctuary when you are gone.

To have good church music wo must have good anisic in our families, and nothing if better calculated to bring happiness to our firesides.

Families, like churches, cannot harbor divisions ami discord when all regularly unite in making good music.

The old-fashioned singing school and singing society, when properly cotnUiutod, are great auxiliaries to chnreh music. Voting people love

siteli meetings : they learn to sing there; and, though they often engage in other things besides singing, yet they are generally snob things

as do not interfere with their happiness, either for time or eternity. Many a boy in the land has gained access to sootety by iho high stand he

took in the singing class, lie who teaches people to sing, and inspires within them a love for good songs, accomplishes a great and good work.

II', then, good church music is so important, why, it may bo asked, aro there so few churches thnt have it? Many reasons may bo given :

Same arc so exceedingly fashionable that they wniitno music unless it is fashionable
; and, to suit their cultivated tastes, it must be rendered

by ft lew select voices, located in some Hclect comer or gallery, and must be eon lined to dillk'ull. and select piece.*, never heard by the congre-

gation before- In avoiding this extreme it is nob mcessary to run Into that of singing only four tunes in church: one h, M., one C. M.. one

S. M„ imd one 7's, All who can do so should engage in singing, and. therefore, the congregation should be well supplied with hymn honks.

l''i".'i[Uciit meetings should be held for singing, and now times should be learned at proper times and places ; but be is deficient in either sense

or propriety, who, in public worship, will raise a time which he knows no one present can help hiin sing.

It is not only necessary that all should <iug, but they must sing together. A general is nut more necessary to an army than a leader i* 10

a class in singing. There must bo a bend, and to that head all must look. I do not R«V tliflfc the same person must always lead, but there

must always be a leader. There must be some competent person, who 'will feel it his special liu.-iness to distribute books, to collect most of



INTRODUCTION. 7

the singer* near the pulpit, to give special Invitations whou necessary, to raise tunes, to select suitable songs for opening and closing worship,

and to receive communications from the Minister concerning the singing.

The beauty of flinging deponds, in a great degree, upon its being appropriate to the occasion. It (a said that a fine musician can produce

wonderful effects upon ignorant savages by varying the tones of his instrument. A slow, sad piece, will make them weop and mourn
; a lively

air will make them leap for joy.

Terpsiuhoro ncvor chants a funeral dirge.

The tunc should always bo suited to the sonso of tho words. He is indeed a poor chorister who considers his whole duty done when ho

has raised a 0. M. tunc to a 0. M. hymn, just because they will fit. As well might tho farmer break his land with a sweep, or lay by his crop

with a subsoil plow, Just because, forsooth, tney happen to fit his plow stock. Mear is a slow, plaintive, 0. M. tune, well suited to the funeral

hymn,
*' Hark I from the tombs a doleful sound, " etc.

Autioch is a lively C. M. tunc, well suited to the cheerful words,

" Joy to the world, the Lord is come," etc.

Now exchange hymns and times, and you will discover a want of propriety, which nothing but ignorance could tolerate.

Long hymns should sometimes be shortened by omitting certain stanzas, but such omissions should never so break the connection as to

destroy the sense. Take the good old hymn

—

"Oh for a closer walk with God."-

Omit the 4th and 5th stanzas ; then we will have

What peaceful hours I then enjoyed, So shall my walk bo eloso with God,

How sweet their memory still

;

Calm and sereno my frame

;

But now I find an aching void, &> P»rer lh;ht shall mark the road

The world can never fill. Thai leads me lf> the Lamb.

Surely the happy state described in the latter stanza is not the result of the backsliding expressed in the former.

So much depends on good singing in church that the work of the chorister is second in importance only to that of the Minister. Let no

brother, whose duty it is to act in this capacity, be discouraged, and give up in despair; rather let him remember that the servant was not

excused from using his talent because only one was given him. " For if there be first a willing mind, it is accepted according to that a man

bath, and not according to that he hath not.' 1

If the Minister raise a tunc, let it be because be feels like doing so | not because he is compelled to do it.

When books are scarce let the hymn be "lined," even though it sometimes lessens the connection.

It may be asked, must a lady lead the music in church ? Yes, when we can do no better. Let Joan of Arc lead the army, when no one

else can lead to victory.



n INTRODUCTION.
Tim Introduction of organs into churches bos sometimes beon advocated, and opposed, with more zeal than knowledge.
When tlM musical culture of the ohurah and congregation justifies it; when tbero 19 a good organist always on baud; and when the organ

and those who manage it do not monopolize the music, but use the instrument merely as an accompaniment, while the congregation sings, then
the organ, with its deep, rich tones, adds much to the beauty and harmony of church music.

It is not tho proper use but the improper abuse of the organ that is objectionable. This accounts for the fact that the organ has greatly
improved the music in some churches, while it has entirely ruined it in others.

Tho elephant is very useful in a menagerie, but he would not be worth much to a farmer.

Good singing is so intimately connected with revivals of religion, that the zeal manifested in the singing is often an index to the state
of the meeting. It helps the preacher to preach; it helps the brethren to pray; and it helps our hearts to feel. Tho Spirit of God mani-
fests its presence ns much in the singing as in any other part of worship. It is only when God breathes into our souls the spirit of prayer,
and tin; grace of supplication, that we can "sing with the spirit and the understanding."

My sisters, in this Bervico yon too can take an active part. Though tho sacred desk be closed to you, and though duty seldom invite you
to a public participation in the prayer meeting, yet for this delightful service God has endowed you with special qualifications, ire has given
ynu voices, whose melting pathos can breathe the prayer of humble penitence

; whose thrilling tones can sound the highest notes of mortal
praise. Continue then to help us sing the songs of Zlon

; to mingle your sweet voices with ours when we bear our petitions to Hie mercy-seat.
Music lends its charms to the cottage of the poor, no less than to the palace of the rich.

The ignorant may sing. Who, while attending the meetings of our colored people, has not been borne aloft, upon one grand, swelling
wave of sound, sent forth by the united voices of the illiterate multitude?

Thevo is no fueling, known to the human heart, that does not find its expression in the language of song. 'Tis thus the tender mother
dries the tears from the cheeks of her restless babe. 'Tis thus the passions of the strong man are swayed, like tho willow by the gentle breeze.
'Tis thus the now-born soul exclaims:

" Amazing grace ! how «wiwi the sound,
That saveda wretch lifeo mo.'

1

'Tis thus the departing Christian lisps;

" Joans ran make a dying bwl

Keel soft as downy pilluw.s are."

Then, Christians, let ns sing hero ; and though our shattered voices may sometimes send forth discordant notes, yet wo will often got a
sweet foretaste of that choir, where wo, and the loved ones gone before, will unite in one grand, glorious concert, ranking the arched domes of
Heaven reverberate with the BOllg of Moses and the Lamb.



REY. JOHN WESLEY'S

RULES FOR CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.

1. Sing, all Sec that you. join with the congregation as frequently as you can. Let not a alight degree or weakness or weariness
hinder. If it is a cross to you, tako it up, and you will find a blessing.

2. Sing imtjfi and with a good courage, Beware of singing as if you were half-doiul or Imlf-asloop, but lift up your voice witU strength.

3. Sing modestly. Do not bawl so as to be hoard above, or distinct from, the rest of the congregation, that you may not destroy the
Imrmony

; but strive to unite your voices together, so as to make one clear, melodious sound.

4. Sing in lime. -Whatever time is sung, be sure to keep with it. Do not run before, or stay behind, it; and take caro you sing not too
Blow. This drawling way naturally steals on all who are lazy, and it is high time to drive it out from among us.

5. Above all, sing spiritwlly. Have an eyo to God in every word you sing. Aim at pleasing Him more than yourself, or any other
creature. In order to do this, attend strictly to the sense of what you sing; and sco that your heart Is not carried away with the sound, but
offered to God continually, so that your singing bo such as the Lord will approve- of here, and reward whou lie cometU it/tue clouds of heaven.
—Copied from Nashville Christian Advocate, May 3d, 18T7.

<9)



RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC.

Every musical bouq<1 lias tlireo properties, viz. Pitch, length, and

force. It is impossible to tbiok of a sound, or to make it, without cm-

bracing all these properties—no more' no less. Each point must be

explained separately.

I.—Pitch. [Melodies.]

Scunds am either high, low, or intermediate. Several devices have

'been adopted to express pitch, tho chief of which are five parallel lines

and tho spaces between them, called a Staff, arranged thus:

With short linos above and below the vUft', called lajcr lines, or aihhd

lines. But, as there are two great clauses of human voices, mate and

female, and these an octavo apart in pilch, the remain voice being an

oclftve, i.e. eight degrees, higher than that of the male, two slaves are

geucmllv u«ed to express this dillcrenec. TIlOM Btav« are distinguished

from each other by clefs; that on tho treble (soprano) is called tho U
clef, mndo thus:

and that on the bass, called the V clef, is made inns:

10

The Hues and spaces of each stair are numbered from the bottom tmmrd

the top, thus:

Ulillii''-
4llii.iu.ri>.

Oh lino. •

>l l|K*r».

U Ifiii!.

:ii: .•.

3)1 Ifne.

ml lliir.

There are but *even mimical sounds in the world, to make all the, tunes,

whether played or Mine. These seven sounds, each one having its own

peculiar, yet nudi-finablc, characteristics, niako the alphabet of music.

mil by notes, called do, re, mi, Ih, sol, la, si.

few, .<oh\ hw, see.) In using letters to express the pitch ot musical

Rounds, a starling-point, a zero of pitch, had to he taken arbitrarily. A
ought to have been the letler taken ror the first sound in the scale, but

unfortunately it was not : C was taken as the starting point
;
and nil our

music-books, and musical instilments, throughout the civilized worM, are

made to conform to this standard. On the Soprano, or G slnll, which is

(Pronounced, do, ray, rie,

ess the pitch of musical

made ._ —...„ .

always the part sung by women, the letters are thus arranged

:

.,,—0^Z5=i=_-z^.

,—E F-
,— G «
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On the F (thill' (bass stuff, always sung by men with the deepest toned

voice,) the lettera ure lima arranged:

£ .!—<r
-A_BJ=^

U A-

Thc relation of tlieso two staves to each other is thus expressed

:

-g-1^—

(J_i

Now take 0, lirst added line below the Q staff, for your starting point,
mid sing this scolo us it is here represented. If you have access to any
keyed instrument you enn get the exact pitch of this letter, for it is al-
ways middlo G on the instrument. If you have no instrument, ovess at
the sound, ami ting upwards, one sound at a time, till you get to the
eighth place, which will he ngoin, and the very same sound you started
on, only eight degrees higher. (Kvery Hnu and every space is a degree,
a step.)

Do Re Mi Fa Sol 1,3 Pi Do. Re Mi Fft Sol.

Now we will represent this scale, enllcd the diatonic scale, by notes

:

12*4 5078

bo He m Fa &,i La Si Do.

Everybody should sing this scale, by letter, by figure, and by nolo, (ill

it is thoroughly memorized. This will be easily" done if you will keep in
mind that is the grand storting point in the diatouics calc, and that
tho nolo on it is always do. This is the keyiwte. The first note in the
dintouic scale (not tho first note in a tune, ibr that may be something else'
is always iho key-note. It is always do. The next note above it is always
re, &c., till you rcoch do, the eighth {octave) note of the one you started
on. You may thus, and eusily, learn the pitch of oil the notes in the key
(scale) of C. This mtut bo dono if you ever learn music. Now consider
another thing: You must not only learn the pitch of the notes them-
selves, but also the distances (intervals) between the notes. In every
octave there arcact'm interval*. Take this scale of C for your model, and
study it. First, know that nn interval is the dislaneciho voice steps

across in going from one sound to another— that there are seven of these
intervals, and that they ore of two kinds: viz., whole intervals, and half
intervals. (Some teachers call these intervals flips, which is very well.

In some old books, and some of later date, these intervals are colled whole
(ones and semi'tones. ThU is miserable jargon, and should never he used.)

Now study the whole and the half intervals, in tho key of 0. From
to D 13 a whole interval ; from D to E, a whole interval ; from ]£ to

P, n half interval; from F to G, o whole; from G to A, a whole; from
A toll, a whole; mid from B lo C, a half. There are Jive whole inter-
vals, and two half intervals in thin fund in every other) octavo, hut hero
the two half intervals are between K and F, ami It and 0. In the scale
of C, and in every other scale, the intervals enmc between the notes and
the numbers thtiai (Not between the leltern thus, in any other key butC.)

1W "P"
"s; P= Br

Do Ro Mi Fa Sol la Si Do.
whale whole half whole whole whole half

A great innnv times nro written in the key of C ; then the ««Wi of all
the notes, in ntf such tunes, is iho very mnw, though they diner in other
thingn

;
hut, to Hng a tunc higher, or lower, than in the key of 0, f-'harp*

[jfj or nuts [[,] arc placed on the staff at tho beginning f thu tune, ami
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called its signature. When a tune is in the key of C no signature is used,

the notes being all called natural Such notes are all played on tho white

keys of an instrument, and those that have flats, or sharps, on the degrees

they occupy, are played with black ones.

Clefs.

Ko staff is anything without a Clef. The clefs govern entirely the

order of tho letters, [the naming of them,] on each staff. The first line

. of the G staff is always E, and the first of the i staff is always It.

• Get these two startiug points fixed in tho mind, and then anybody Who

can say the A B Cs in consecutive order can Bay them both over, at will,

without having memorized thein.

Tns Chromatic Scale,

There aro two kinds of scale [icala, the Latin word for ladder] in

music, tho Diatonic, [the Greek preposition dirt, through, and the noun

(oHfw.ftloncl nud tho Chromatic. ITiodiiitonicscnlo consists of Ave whole

intervals, and two half intervals, as has already bean explained. » Oil,

divide (ho live whole intervals into halves and add the other two, nud

you haven scale of twelve half intervals, and thirteen places ftr ftuto*

This is the Chromatic scale.

Example with sharps:

m &•**-**-m^^^
Example with flats

:

A—Q-fa. -,

d±=*z»^s=Sfc=ft?v~z& I

b!

livery white kev on an organ, or piano, is called a natural ;
and every

~..ack one, a Hat and a sharp. It is a sharp if you refer it to (he white

key immediately below it, and a (hit if you refer it to tho white ono next

above it. So tliat every black key has tho double function of n flat and

a sharp. UjJ and Kj» are tho same key ; and so it is with all tho other

black keys.

There arc five black keva in every octave of n keyed instrument, these

black keys being used to divide the wholo iutervala into halves, and

thereby to express the Chromatic scale.

Cdahoeb op Keyb in Tohes.

Now coin"** the "tug of war," the elucidation of (he changes thai nro

made from tho model ocalo In Q ( tin: nolo do being placed on C) to other

Idlers. In tlm Hide of there IB no signature at the head or the tune,

and all (he Holes In it are railed nalural. The easiest way to learn this

is to consider that Llioro are exactly three positions, and no more, tor every

ono of tho WiVflli elementary mites! viz., natural, sharp, md fiat. The

wonl Natural, in Mimic, has u purely technical meaning—doc- not menu

HoniHhiiii; in aiTordaiico with nature, as it does everywhere else, for all

si iiuihi;, mul nil hearing, fa natural, so that the notes called fhti and *harp

aro [ml ai natural untluso that are technically called natural. Hut, [hero

liolnu three positions for every note, a name must be had for each position,

Tho middle position of the three is called natural, therefore, and a note

raised just half an interval above this bcaUed^ftarp. Thcsnmonoto

donmewtl » half Interval below the middle position is called _/?«/, This

in all that i* meant by sharping and flatting. Quite a simple uffivir, but

often beclouded by "ii umlUiudo of words without knowledge"

Get nil this well ; for nil vnur progress in learning Hats and sharps

depends on it. Thi-v belong in this department of Piick, First learn

the true meaning of things, and then go off nnd study as- innch learned

nonsense as yell have time, or a stomach for. But, unless you get all

the intervals, us they nmmr in the key of C, you can go no further in the

road we aro now travelling.



Scale in 0.

t I I

Mi.. F,
l=F

Sol.

w ,p=£
<L—"h:

Do
' «». Mo, F*, So),

Scale in D.

A ? ==
B- —

f
k- P

H"\ Mo, Fa,

'=¥=EE3C TO-

"P"
£=E

J*". Ko, Mo. Fn,

Scale t» E.
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Scale in P,

=?E=£ I

i, I>0.

£=£
I

;.*, SI. Do.

!*>. Ko, Mo.

, festal
F», Bo>, Bl,

I
!'.

£*E g=i^E
*** *•. Me, Fa, 8oL

Scale in G.

Lt, Ml, Do.

=^E a 1

!

Sol, L». Si, I>»,

,:- t-r
sol, La, a, IV.

P ^1=

S=^-^EE«=
- : J—J—J-

«. *v Mo, Fl, 601, !'». 81. 1)0.

§i= «- 3S£ a~_

-

Jf-f—F=P=fB°, Ho. Mo, i

SCAL,E IN A.

t9- a r

d
Pol, La, I...

We, Fa, Sol, I*. W. I>L>.

^^£5^f^^^^^-T.uffl*
1

* H-W J>o, Ite, Mo, v Swl, La,

^^TEHz^Etel
I—-£_

'!», lie,

pr«i

Mo, Fa, s>>>, la,

-D--& P-

S". Po. "'. H«, Mo, Fa, Sol. La,

B=(t=

61,

1

—

iM,

I
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Scale in B.

83 -A-
7"-:.- -*©- £-.£_&_

I..:, «*, Ho, Fa. Sri, i-\

in,

IEEE
&.--

B«,

-S

Me, F% Sol, I*. «.

SEfEA:

Scale in E flat.

EStE=3=
.4-

1U-, »L'
(

Fa. Sol, K ft.

@i^E=~^3=3
::i

•0

B& Me, ):., Sol, La, BJ,

;k a *=9

Scale in A flat.

I

u<t.

|̂ir

3s.__L

i
Do.

S
DO.

f2
£^=

Scale in B H49.

~&=F fe
H9-

i«, Mo, Fa, 6cl,

1?V* ,

f•=£=*

DO. BO. Mo, Fn, Sol, Lft, DO.

=E^ I
Ito, *?, F-, ^-:

r
' -a. 51, Po

*=
Do. Ko, Mo. Fa,

81,

Sol, ei.

BCALE IN 15 FLAT.

t 110, Me. I'ii. M. I*i

17"

Bi^ 3^=1 -i-

Itv, Mo. IB. BqI, Lb, Si.

£
Do.

Do,

- £

I'.

Do.

I

g^

1

The flats ami sliarjw comO, in every scale, just as I have -written (hem

in these diagrams, as any ono may see who will take the trouble to write

them on a black-board.

Now let us stutlv tltia thing, called Transposition, ami sometimes colled

modulation, flttough modulation has a further moaning, which needs special

explaining.

Suppose vou wish to pitch a (une just one degree higher than it is iu

the key of V.; (hen D i* the loiter, iuovitnbly. Well, lake 1) lor your

key-note, <l», instead ofC, Now yon "ill have a wllolfl interval between

I) "ami 15; but by putting no. ono oil D you have rinsed F (the note that

must now come on V) a half interval luguar than finhl note, which h four
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of tho ."rale, is in the key of 0. This is called sharping it, an J is indica-

ted hy 11 1'luirp (Jf) on F. Bo now between E and FjJ will be a whole in-

terval; between Kjf and G, a ball" interval; between G and A, a whole
one ; between A and B, a whole one ; but lias been elevated a half in-

terval by the location of (be key-note, do, on D, and is therefore sharped;
then between M and Cj! is a whole interval j and between Cj| and D is a
hnll', the upper half interval in the octavo. Yon should note here that
two pbu'pH in I be scale of G have been left out, i. e. F and C, and Fjf aud
t'jj (alien in their Btwul, This completes the acalo in D; and the tone-

re. alioiwhip in jii«l (be wuno that it is in the key of U.

Now Miidy the key of E. Put do on E, that is, assume that E is now
number one, Von can not sing without mnking a whole interval be-

tween notes OM, and tiro; hence F is sharped. Write down a sharp on
F. Mow between K and l'*| is a whole interval ; but by sharping F a
ball' interval is brought between it ami O, and wc are compelled to have
n whole interval between noles (wo and (hree, and now you havo but a
half: H'i, write another nlutrp, on G, ami you have all right thus far.

Now the lii«t hull' interval in the key of E will come between G|J sharp
and A, wTiltth is right. Between A and II is a whole interval, but be-

tween 11 ami (! wily a ball' Yon eun not slog in this way, ho write down
a nhnrn nil (', and (hat will give you a whole interval between II aud t'jj;

jii"l ri;'hl. for 10 being one, It UJJw, anil (I is w'.r, mid between li vo and
six a whole lutervftl I* inevitable, Hut G is fiiinrn now, bringing a half
interval between it and i>, i.e. between notes lis and seven, ami this you
ennnot hear; no sharp f>, mill nil i ea right. Now you have the upper
lull interval between miles ipvoil unil eight, jmt where )( alWAV'S CQII1GS.

Now the (oiie-rehilioii-liip in (|n> key of 10 is perfect, and you hiivcafmir-
h\uir]> fii'wttmr, v\/t. F, G,l\inid I). TIih h the exact order in wbieh
the slmi p< come in the key of III, :ind in no other way do they come, in

this wale. Mill yon have left out nun- place*, i. c. F,"li, G, and I), aud
laken in ibeir pteiul F$, G#, C|, and Ity

Now lake F for our, do. Then, from F to G is a whole interval ; from
G lo A, a whole one; and from A to B, a whole one. lint this will not
do, ynu cannot sing hi thi- way. This i* the order of intervals at Ulfa
spot in (he key of (', but it is not so in Hie key of F, for F has been
I n ken filp one, ffo.fljid | his onuses (be lower ball' interval in the octave to
n»me between A and 11, i. e. IJ has been pulled down a half interval, so
it is now 111*. Now all ia right. Between F and G, is a whole interval

;

between G and A, a whole; between A nnd Bb a half; jut where you
are forced to have it; between 11? and C, a wbolo; between ('. and 1), a

whole; between I) and E, a whole; and between E and F, a half, All
right now. This gives you a one-flat signature, and that Hat is on 11,

You have, in this instance, used all tho letters except B, and for it you
have substituted B;*. Again the tone-relationship is perfect,

Now take the key of 0. Write do on G. Kow the intervals will bo:
Between G and A, a whole interval ; between A and B, a whole ; be-

tween B and C, a half ; just where you are compelled to havo the first

half in the key of G ; between C and I), a whole; between D nad E, a
whole; but between E aud F, is a half, which you cannot bear in this

key, E being now number six, and F number seven : so you sharp F, nnd
nil comes right, this sharp on F bringing tho half interval between it nnd
G, the key-note. Kow the tone-relationship is all right in the key of G,
and you have used every note—letter—in this scale except F. For it

you nave substituted FJJ. Kvery tune in the key ofG has a one-sharp sig-

nature, and that sharp is always on F.

Now tho hey of A. Put do on A. Then from A to 11 is a whole in-

terval ; lint from B to C is a half, Tim you cannot bear; you want a
whole interval between B midO; so, sharp C, and you have it. Take
notice that the first sharp in the key of A always comes on 0. Now, be-
tween ('if and ]) is a half Interval, just at the right place, i. c, between
notes three niul four, Kow between I) and E is a whole interval; all

righl, fbr 1) is four, F. is live; but between E and F is a half. This will

not do. Sharp P. and you have a whole interval between K, (no, live,)

and FjJ, no. six. But F having been sharped, (here is a half interval be-

tween it and G, notes- six ami aezen, and 1 his will not do: sharp G also,

and you will have the upper half interval in the octave between no's, sep-

tal and (i'jht, i. c. between Gjf ami A. Kow the tonc-lamily is all nl homo
in the key of A, and in perfeet accord, and with a three-sharp signature,
viz, C, I-\ and G. lint you have loft out C, F, and G, and put in their

places <|, Fjt, and Gjj.

Kow take, the fo'y of B. Write do on B. Then C will he sharp, m
will I). Then between B and C'fS will be a whole interval; between <*$

and D will be a half; but O must be sharped also; Iben between CiJ and
Djf i* a whole interval: between Ilji and E is (he first luilf interval in ihi*

scale ; O. K. Now, 1" must bo sharped also, to get a whole interval be-

tween E, no. Ibur, and Fjf, no. five. Between J'jj and Gff (for G also must
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now bo sharped,) is a whole intervat ; between Gft and A# (forA must now

|l0 dinrnoclJ n whole ; mid between AjS and B is the upper half interval in

thin optave. Now this tone-family ia all right, with a live-sharp signature,

via C% X)% Ti, Gj}, and A% But 0, 1>, F, G, and A have all beeu left

out, and C$, Djj. FJj. G|J, and ASf put in their places.

Now let us study Transposition bv flats. Tnko the key of Eflat to begin

with. Put one flat on E, the first thing you do, after getting your stall

ready to receivo your musical characters. Now E is flat, wlncU brings a

whole interval between it and F. Then, from fy toF is a whole interval

;

from F to G is a whole one ; but from G to A there must be a half—really

is, because you have put the key-note on ]fy at the start. So write a ^ on

A. Then between Ab and B is a whole interval and ft half. This will not

dti : flu B also, und vou have the whole scale in E[» right. It has a three-

flat signature, on E.'A, auil B. But you have left out E, A, and B, and

used, instead of them, KJ»f
Ab. and Bl>. Now the scale- relationship is

light. From E» Kl F is a whole interval ; from F to 0, ditto; from G
to Ab, a half; from A"» I'd B|> a whole; from Bb to C, ft whole; from

to I) ;i whole ; and fruiu D In lty u half, just where you want the upper

hall' interval.

Now the fow of A (lot. But a^onA to start with. Now from A\, 1o

B is a wliole interval and half. This will not dfflj you mii-t flat B

also; i!n» there will bo a whole interval between Ab and B|». Then, be-

tween Ub and Ob a whole interval; hut- I> ia also flatted by the key-

note'* heimroii A^i so, between (land I>i> h a half interval, jwtvbcto

it is wanted. E also is flatted hy the Fame meant. Thou, between Ity

and I'/j is a whole interval ; between Kj> and F U a whole one
;
between

V nnd'G is a whole one; and between f J and Ab is a half, just where il

filfl, So this tone-family is all right, with a four-flat signature, viz. on A

,

B, D, mid F. But these four letters aw left out, and AJ>, lib, Ity, ami \\\>

put in their places.

B lhl—K<l

!f of. Write a flat on B, the first H'ing you do, and study it

1>3 above, and vovi will And note no. four on E|>, above B|». in this way

slndy all the kevs with sharps and Hats, and you will have no insuperable

difficulty in understanding them. There being three places to consider,

viz. natural, sharp ami jlat, lb* each of the seven notes, wo shall find

twenty-Otto places for (he key-note, and for every other note. Study all

these/ nud learn all about double flats and double sharps. These keys are

not all used in music, but the thorough study of them is a good mental

exercise, and will greatly enlarge your knowledge of music.

The above method of explaining transposition is purely my own, Prov-

identially discovered. Lowell Mason, Geo. F. Boot, Win, B. Bradbury,

mid many other able and honored writers, explain transposition and mod-

ulation ia modes differing from mine, Study theai nil, reader, whoever

you mav be, and a hundred other works besides, American, English,

French, German, and Italian, and make yourself thorough in your

knowledge of music. This you con never do by limiting your readings

to any one book, or even to a dozen, It is impossible, in the limits of an

elementary singing-book to explain the wholo of music. I advise every-

bodv to subscribe, at once, for that most exquisite of musical monthly

journals, The Musical Million, published at Singer's Glen, Hockinghnm

Co.,Va.,by Rucbush, Kieffer&Co. Itcostsbut (SO cents ayear, postago

included. One single number of the paper is worth more than the whole

12 nos. will cost in n year. The principles of music are scientifically ex-

plained in it, from time to time ; every number contains a number of new

tunc*, by the he.-* writers of America; and it is doing, besides all Ihis, a

glorious work for God und humanity. AH families, where it goes, glory

in its purity, beauty, and superb Christian teachings.

A(V1I>1CKTAI.H ANl> MODULATION.

"When sharp*. |
jf

| HnH, | !»1 or naturals, [l|] occur in the body of a

tune tliey nro called /ieuaonwk, Bharps elevate, and flats depress, a

half iiili'iviil. NfttiiniUsmni'limcs elevate, and sometimes depress, a hnlf

interval. But if quo nolo in a measure he changed in pitch by either of

LIkwp, overy noto on llint lino or space following (he accidentals, in that

measure, is under the mm Influence. Tho fact is, n modulation thus

Introduced brings, in plieet, another key than (he one in which the tune 13

written ; though such places «re. so short that performers don't think of it

n<* a ch:iuj*c into another hey. In the Tenor of Boylston, fourth measure,

i< an instance of thin mmlnlnlioii. The tunc is in the key of C, but the

modulation alluded to is this:

j

^=^=S=S: ^ —7-
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This measure, by the sharping of nolo four, fa, is really thrown into tlio

key of G ;
hut the modulation goes no farther than this measure. A whole

volume of similar instances might be given. The music of the late P.
P. Bliss abounds with these modulations. In the air of "Dundee," near
the end of third clause, this occurs:

1W- ¥=\ -'S

Now this tunc is in the key of F, but the modulation here caused by
the natural on B really goes into tlio key of C, at that spot. But in ex-
plaining accidentals it is usually said that an accidental natural restores
a note previously flatted or sharped, to its natural position in the scale.
This is true: anil, the modulation throws tho passage, where it occurs,
into another key. This must suffice, for luck of room to say mora;
though this subject needs varied and extensive exposition to make it as
clear as it ought to be made.

The Brace shows bow many parts of music are connected
together; and the parts so connected are called a score. Some modem
enlightoners call such parts a brace. But the samo mime for two different
things brings confusion into the mind of a student.

LKSGTn. (Rythm.)

Notes have no absolute length ; but they have relative length. So have
the dots, and the rests, to be explained hereafter.

The longest note used in those latter days is the whole note, W),
all other lengths arc compared to it thus:

an:

Tho Whole note expresses unity, and one whole note is ju3t as loug as

za:

Two Half notes,

" &~

s
Four Quarters,

£ t
Fight Eighths,

* » *:— *

~ i trf ZT=ZTZ fc
Sixteen Sixteenths, and

te^K^S=fcE$=££^
Thirty-two Thirty-seconds.

And we might push this subdivision further, but there is no use of it,

except as a mental exercise. Some writers go as far ns the sixty-fourth

note U - I'll not waste paper, time, and money in describing the above

notes. Lot every student describe them for himself. The black marks
attached to all tho notes from the eighth note onward, are called hook*.
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AdotM is always placed ou the right-hand side of a note, and adds to

that note half its own length. It takes the length ot the note which

follows it, and adds that length to the note .which precedes it.

Illustration.

ig^HE^S^fa
1 [ere the dot after the whole note adds to it the length of the half note

Which follows it; the dot after the half note adds to it the length of the

quarter note which follows it, and so on, with them all. A dot after

another dot a fleets it iu the same maimer.

Rtsis tell you to stop singing, or playing, and that just as bug a? it

would tnke you to sing, or play, the note represented hy_ the rest, fins

is fnie of all the rests except the whole-note rest, which is the only char-

acter used to till a vacant measure in any and every sort of time.

mm -*—T—3—B—

-

The whole rest is an oblong block just below fhe third lino of the staff.

The half re&t is the same lilouk above tho third line; the- quartet is like

an inverted liguro 7; llio eighth rest h like a 7, which always has ouo

head and a stem; tlio sixteenth rest is the same figure, with two heads;

and llio thirty-second rest is the same figure, with three beads. Thcsixty-

fourth rest would have four heads.

Baks Ani> MkASURES-

Single liars and measure*. Double r.ml ^Uflflmplo Uaff, and the cloWi

The tingle bar, a straight mark across the staff, is used to divide tunes

into measures, and a measure is the distance between any two bars. Tho

stupid nomenclature of tho past century (and not altogether of the past,

either,) called a bar a bar, and a measure n bar. Another instance of

jargon, iu calling two different things by tho same name.

The double bar measures off the linen of poetry in a tune, just as "tho

single bar does the notes. The quadruple bar is often used at ihe middle

of a tuna, and sometimes at the end of it. The close is so culled because,

in past years, it showed where a tune ended. Now it is often used as a

mere ornament at the end of a score, while the word fine* shows the ending

place.

The repeat, (four dots across tho stall', and placed either at the begin-

ning or at the end of a strain,) tells you to siug that part over again, i.e.,

to repeat it.

I I
The letters D.C. stand for the word* Da Capo. Da means from, mid

Capo means head. Da Capo,—then means,from the bead. Alter finish-

ing the middle strain of a 1 lino go back to the In-ginning ot it, and finish

at the middle, at the word fine.

This thing& is called a Dal Srano. Dal means, from, mid Segno means

/He siqn. The letters B.S, are the abbreviation used for it. The differ-

ence between it and Da Capo is that the D.B. seldom semis you- hack to

the head of the tune, while D.C. always docs. Both arc followed by tho

wordjS/W to show the ending place of the tune.

Tho hold /r\ placed over a imte or a rest, like each of them, has no

fixed length, common sense alone being tho guide In UlSft-

The jfef : placed over, or under, any number of

S syllable of the words When
notes, shows that thev are all sung « one syllable of the words V hen

the stems of notes are joined together by a hook, there isim need Ot the

slur; though many old books have slurs even when they have honks.

• Thi* la nut llin EnalWi wnni jbu, tijI ft l«tl i
norJ tf IWOfyllnl'!'*-', nnJ U jiionouncMl II-iip.
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KlNI>8 OP TlMR,

Tlio whole subject of Time in music, In-long* under the head of
lint'jffi, Tliofo Wo three varieties of Timo ; (.'ommrm, Tri/ilc, and C'vm-
jniiimL In common tlmo tint le/Mi/f-nwfr-, or 'ou'y, is divided, always,
into even putts; two, four, eight, Blxtoon, or thirLy-lwo, This is done
by menus of the measures, thus:

^ e r r§§

TInrt\'-lwo ("2) notes, of course, the same.
Tlnxe, or more, varieties of Common Lima ore lined, Indicated by

figures, called Moaih of Tinu>
t
that show linw the whole noli) mid Lliti

measures arc divided. Tims, •%. The ii| i|ior llgme, the ninutfrntoi1

,

shows that the whole note is divided Into Com- parU, ami ih<- lower
ii»me, the ik-nominator, that the said four parts are quarter noli**.

liXAMi-i.i:. r;/Kl
1
fl-—5^'

:?—a—jd. '-{•- {-

i I'

This is called Qiutdrttfilit /im<\ and is the first variety of (.'amnion
2 ....

time. T|«j second variety is like it, viz. •*. Thus;

(J- -Q-0-0 t

In singing. Time is measured off hy heating, with the hand or foot.

In playing, it is done by counting. In ?- time we have four beats in

a measure, viz. down, (on the first note in the measure,) /.-//, (on the

second,) Hffhit (on tU« third,; and up, (on the fourth.) Ju A time

(here are two beats in a measure; viz. down
t
ou the first, mid «;>, on

the second half of the measure. In the third variety ~ is the Mood,
This is a division of the half note, it being taken for unity instead of
the whole uote.

Example.

1BFJ
'

*
1

I

::sz

Itn'u wu h-ive tft'ij beats in eaeli measure, two on the Iwll-iiuU*, pud
one on wieli i|uurtui*> The down heat always coiius on the first note
of (he meaMiic, mi err;/ /Hih', and ill vvmj variety nf 1,'nw ; and the
lual noli! iii evi iy measure, in rvrnj /m/ii 1

, is mw«j with nn up bent.

T'-if I- /tun; has three Moods, |.f
M-

t
9 , all $ln>Wiug :i triplet; i.e.,

mi odd, or tliree-nole dWitiUui of tUQ whule nulc.

KxiMl'I.K.

I'iii-t variety of Triple lime.

Tilts Reeond variety of triple, time is exactly similar in this, only fi

dolled lull I' noli- is i,*vd to lilt a measure, living exactly equal to a t lip-

id of quarter nolta.
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Example.

g^pppEgEiji

The third variety is exactly similar, only rolativcly shorter notes are

used to Oil the measures.

Kxampi.k.

Three beats in every RUMUMttQ in Triple time, viz., on the first part

of ttio mensiiro—Aral nolo, or rest—down/ on the scoonrt, Imj on the

third, nn vp-bml
y
diluting toward the right, to get the hand in proper

position fur the next downbeat.

Ill Compound I im>', oftou called ftexlupje, them nrc generally used

only two moods, ]j
uml

Jj,
though others also arc coming into tolera-

bly frequent two This variety Is called eompottrtrf, because it has cer-

tain properties of coninmii lime, and certain others of triple, to make

it. Its general, ami ill Qulcf charnoteris'ic is, that it has two triplets

'
i ...1. VnAHlMtVA

in each measure.

Example,

rrrrirg^^
htt£^^*t\rr!t^^L

Six hair-notcs in a measure, |, is relatively the same ns these two

mood8,

Qmrmmtmeb sung with six beats in a measure, ami also with

two. In some tunes it is best to use six, and m others only two beats.

If two arc used that will give a triplet,!, e. three quarter notes, or

three eighths, to each heat. If six beats are preferred, then remember

that six is twice three, and beat thus: doivn, fc^W down left, vp;

and vou have the six beats in a measure, to perfection, without any

awkward complication in beating. First learn that there toy pnncj.

pie iu beating, as iu all other things: get that, and follow it out al-

ways, llemembcr: In Common-lime the beat -principle is too, (or four,

ivliioh issimnlvtwico two,) to the measure; in Triple 'tin-;, three beats

per measure; 'and in 0W*r.™n</, which is tw.ee throe, six beats per

measure. This obviates all difficulty in understanding this mattoi.

Sometimes the mood £ is used. That pnts three triplets of nine

eighth notes in a incasmv. It is called compound triple. Sometimes

J-2 and --2- are used. This i3 n compound-common variety. In ei-

ther case, whether^ or JA consider the notes in four groups, of

throe quarters, and of three eighth notes respectively. And wlule the

beating will be on the common time plan, vi/.. four brats per nuasure,

the Accent will fall on the first note of each triplet, ol winch (hero are

four in each measure. In all moods of time, marked by J gun*, as all

of them ought to be, tl.o upper figure, the mum-rotor, always shows

two things viz., «ra numher of volrs that (111 each measure of that

tunc, ami the number of hazts h each. The lower hgnre, the denomi-

nator, shows what kind of nofoa they are that lillsuch measures,

Majou and Mxkoh Moi>es.

grand divisions of the kinds of tune, called major

,u, ......u. u.uuv,. Major means pwite-, and Minor means, m.
.

J*Pj,

number one. in the diatonic senlo, is always the hey note ,n Um MnjOr

Mode, and to, member 4x f
*t the same seal-, m the key-note ot II o

Minor Mode. The essential difference butweon the two modes lies m
tlieir third*

There arc iwo
and minor mode*
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In tlio mnjor modo do, mi, sol, do, make what used to be called the
notes of tlic common chord, now called tbo chord of the tonic.

Example.

Ep^gEE^g

From do to mi, no matter what key may be taken, is always a major
third, mid from mi to sol, in the same line of harmony, is always n
minor third. These nrc called triads. Well, tlio loward third, being
n major third, is called a major triad, and the upper third, being a
minor third, is called a minor triad. This is the style (natural
structure) of the major mode, while the minor mode is lust the reverse
Of this.

J

Example.

isisfeJ^S
Now notice, that in every example given in this diagram the lower

third—triad—is a minor third; i. o., from la to do, is a minor third,
and from do to me, is a major third. A tunc is thrown from the major
into the minor mode by this change in the thirds, tlio lower third being
always a minor, in the minor mode, and the upper third always a
major.

Yet Mr. Jesse B. Aiken, of Philadelphia, contends that there is no
minor mode. And, reader, if you suppose Mr. Aiken is either an
iguoraimis or a fool, I advise 3-011 to study musie thoroughly yourself—
study Mr. Aiken's books, as well as the, supposed-to-be, thoroughly

scientific treatises on music, with which the world abounds—and sen If

there are not
" Moro things in heaven and earth

Than are dreamed of in your philosophy."

You will find this Bubject well-explained in the " Templo Star," by
Prof. B. C. UnseM, who edited the rudiments for Prof. AId Ino 8.
KicJTer, the author of the book. Yon can buy the " Temple Star " for
15 cents of Rucbush, Kietfer & Co,, Singer's Glen, Rockingham Co.,Vn.
So you can the "Imperial Harmony," a grand book, by J. B. Aiken,
Chester 0. Allen, and Hubert P. Main, for $1.25. I have' not discussed
the subject half way, nor can I in a space so limited. Three minor
scales, or rather three styles of the minor scale, are given. I have
given, above, all the lending principles of the model minor scale only.

Stales of PmtFonMANCX, both vocal and instrumental.

thing*

,

a:

montal. Staccato is the exceptional style, a forcible, sudden cutting
off of the notes to express the sense of the words, nnd without atiy
loss in time. Interjections in grammar correspond to staccatos in
music.

FORCE. (Dj-namics.)

By far (he most Important point to he learned in this department is

acemt, What is that? It is simply singing (or playing) one note in
a measure louder than another. In common time, when two notes
occur in a measure the first one is accented. If four notes occur, two
of Ihciii uvo accented, viz. the first one and third. The second and
fourth are unaccented. This is the universal style of stepping in
double measure; and quadruple and octuple, ami their inevitable cog-
nates, must he treated in the very same way. If this is forgotten, or
neglected, fcko singing can be nothing but an ugly, unbearable, lifeless
monotony.
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In pure triple. tinv
t

i. 0., when throe notes of the Runic length Ml a

measure, the first one is accented, but the other two are not. There

i* a style of common-triple time, unexplained in the books, which

(litters 'from the pure triple, in the item of accent. For instance, the

tune u Kenan " is of this kind. I give the air only.

B^ £=i=fc±^fe^^&i
Soft-ly fades the twi-lightray, Of llio )io - ly Riibkilli day]

Jte^^^^N 3 HI*
I Scat- 1 v iW life's "el -tin;; aim, Wlicn ilic Cliri"lian*A nice 1« run.

ft would take six quarter notes to fill one oftheso measures, as in

sometimes the case in triple times, (see Qoo. Kingslcy's tune " War*',"

awl many others,) hut this tune "Kenan" begins with two quarter

notes, the first One <of which is accented. The accent In tnnoa must
correspond with the accent on each poetic foot. See further ""<

When six quarter notes (six half notes, or sis eoliths,) lill a measure

in triple time, there are throe accented and throe unaccented notes in

the measure; viz. the Jirs!, third, and fifth notes are accented, ami tllO

wnwirfl, fourth* ami si.rlk arc unaccented. If you douht this sing
' l Ware,*' which has sis quarter notes iu one measure, and sec how the

words, winch arc Iambic feet, will compel you to accent the notes. If

you are closely observant, reader, and not already ignontntly wedded

to some writer's explanation which yon have failed to understand, you

will now see that six quarter notes, or six eighths, in a measure do not,

nlone, constitute compound (sextuple) time; it takes two triplets in a
measure, with the accent on the fust note of each triplet, to do that.

Bee "Chamber*' Information for the people," article, " Music."

There are certain dynamic, us well as rythmic words, that need

explaining. Get Jno. W. Moore's " Encyclopedia of Music," and you
will have them all.

EXPRESSION.

Tula is the grand, central point in all music. It is musical elocution,

ami without its use in singing, or in playing, the whole performance is

a senseless, distasteful affair. What ordinary reading is without correct

pronunciation, correct emphasis, and elegant and natural intonations,

Mich is singing, or playing, without Expression. 1'roni all such sense-

less performnnccs, let us pray most devotedly, n Good Lord, deliver

us! " Loud bellowing, and screeching, however distinctly the words

may be uttered, will not relieve the case. A singer must) understand

the' words ho uses, and read thein naturally; for wo bo to those who
lire doomed to hear his performance if he overlook the fact tlrnfc singing

poetry is reading it musically. Wm. Cowpor's world renowned ballad,

John Oilpin, is in Common Metre, yet bow would it lit to " Moar,"
" CrilpBliill," and liundrotls of other C. M. times tltafi raiglil; bo named?
Iteeentty "l heard a party, of excellent ladies and gentlemen, singing

and playing IMiss'fl tuno, " I'nll for the shore.'
1 They crept over it

iilinut as Mlowly as they should have sung "Old Hundred." They sang

(.lie chorus, " Pull for Lite shore, sailor, pull for Hie Bliofel lh-ed not

the rolling waves, hut bend to the oar."— Ohl I felt miserable

—

ithiriui'il llistrOBSod— Cor it seemed to me they'd get the poor fellow

drowned before UioVd reach shore with him, going over the " rolling

waves " at that minil-specd. 1 told them title when they had gone thro'

the '">ng, and adt«d ft repetition of it. They hud the hint, and this

Lime they used their good sense, (for they were sensible, elegant peo-

ple,) ami performed it nobly. Some years ngo an elegant Lady of
Thoiiiatville, N.*'., played on the piano and sung fur me, WhiLtlcssoy'B

ImtHOrtnl de-criplivc piece, u Harp of the Wild winds." She read every
note in the pieee correctly, M to the pitch, nnd gave the (hue nearly

right. At its elo^o I naked her, most respectfully, if she would permit

me to make a suggestion. With amiable, Christian sweetness she

resented. I pointed out the meaning of the words, nnd the soft, loud,

nml stormy contrasts hi the piece. She saw then the meaning of the

piece and quickly learned to perform it with thrilling oll'eet. Header,

I beg you, iu the name of all good senso and taste, in the name of
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Bttfltefing humanity, and for the honor and lovo of tho Gorl who made
and redeemed }

rou, think what you are about when you go to sing

;

think of your worda and tune, throw your whole soul into both tune
and words, and sing naturally. Singing naturally is fringing with ex-
pression. This it* the eloquenco of music. If you do not yet under-
stand tuia subject, study it until yon do. Everv teacher Bhould harp
on this subject, and make his class practice U as a specialty, until
their singing would "fairly make the hair rise on a man's head."
When a BoOwU band in Canada played, for several days in succession,
" Loch abor no more," they made every Scotch soldier in their regi-
ment home-sick. But the regimental surgeon at last divined the
cause of their illness, and bade the band cease playing Unit tune, nnd
play only lively tunes—those full of hilarity; and forthwith, without
any medical treatment, every soldier was well. We have read of a
merchant tailor who was greatly pressed to finish a Inrgo job of work
by a certain day. It looked lmpossiblo to do it ; but the boas, equal to
the emergency, got a blind fiddler to stand near tlio window nnd nlnv
"Nancy Dawson" all day long, while the journeymen plied their
needles; and the work was finished in due time." But tins fiddler

could have ruined that job by playing " Ployel'fl Hymn " all tho time,
beautiful as it is.

PROSODY.

pter on Prosody.(Every complete treatise on Rhetoric has a full eha

.Si'« Jameisou's tf/i<VoWc,and Parker's AtiU to English. Composition.

Poetry is inseparably joined with music; and, unless one understand
poetic feet, or have a true sense, naturally, of rhythmic structures, he
can never clearly understand either time or accent in music All
poetry hafl, hi every line of it, a certain numher of connected syllables
called featt by means of which it i3 stepped off by the voice in reading-
(Singing is only musical reading.) There are two grand divisions of

,

poc-tr
'

threo syllable feet are: The Dactyl^ the Amphibrtt'-h^ihc Anap&*t,an\\
the Tribrach.

In tho Trochaic foot tho first syllable is accented, tho second un-
accented. All pieces in the measure called is are Trochaic. Ex,

:

limit I liTolierafTl angola eiug,

So is the 8s and Is measure. Ex.

:

Hail I Thou ones despUetl Jesua,

Hail I Thou Gnllile&n King.

All Common, Long, and Short Metres, and many other styles of
song, are Iambic; &«., the first syllabic is unaccented, while the second

is accented. This is exactly the opposite of the Trochee. Example
in L. M.t

Adoring eainls arovnvl Him etftnrt.

And Ibroncs nnil p»«vcrs l>eforc Him foil.

Ex. iuS. M.:

la Common Metro:

Forever willi the I.<ir

J

Amen I so lot it t>c I

How swept tlio iinmcef Jesws njuiiJa

In (i VoUevor'a cftr I

In 7s and Cs;

Oil 1 when nliall I ecc .'i--i.:?,

And dwell Willi Ktin afa#f«?

Tdieso kinds of noetic feet, the Trochee nnd the Iambus, arc more
frequently used than any other.
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Tho Spondee has both its syllables accented. Instance, The pale

moon.

The Pyrrhic has both its syllables unaccented ; as, On tho tall tree.

The Dactylic foot (three syllables to the foot), has tho first syl-

lable accented, and the other two unacoented ; as, laborer, possible.

The Amphibrach has the first and last syllables unaccented, aud tho

middle one accented. Ex.

:

1 loto Thee, I Ioto Thoo, I lovo Thee, my l.on\.

How firm a foundation, ya saints of Uio Lord.

Sometimes with mi additional syllable

:

How painfully pleasing tho fond recollection

Of youthful connection*, anil innocent joy.

The Anoprtsf lias tho first two syllables unaccented, nud the third

one accented ; as, contravene, acquiesce- Kx,

:

tho fox nud tins crow,

Very well do I know

Many good lililo girl* Dan re'aearso :

And perhaps it will tell

l'rctty nearly as well

If wc try the same fable in verse.

1! How happy are they, Who the Savior obey," is of this measure. So

10 " I came to the place whore tho lone pilgrim lay."

The Tribrach has all its syllables unaccented; as, numerable,

possible. Thus it is said; but I don't believe it, for the syllables nw and

po*. in these two words, aro accented just as truly as any syllables

ever are. Bui it would tako a small volume to discuss this whole

subject.
,

All music Is measured off by feet ns well as all poetry is. lr you

will study those things, mnnio ami poetry, In connection, you will learn

how to bogltt, carry on, and end n tune you wish to write, to any sort

or words. (Tho writers of operas call tho words—the subjects they

illuslriito by music—libretto.) Without this knowledge of tho relation

of poetry "and music to eaeli other, you can never fully undei'fituiid

Thorough-Base—the laws of harmony. And while 1 cannot -write

hero n treatise en harmony, X throw out these hints as a key to unlock

the subject, if any reader should be enterprising enough to study

Thorough-Base. Head all tho hymns, in all the books; read all the

books of poetry you can find ; study this whole subject ; nud make

yourself sweetly intelligent about it. Sir Walter Scott's beautiful

"Lady of the Lake" is Iambic:

" The slog lit evo hod drunk Ms fill,

Where dane'd the moon oa Monan'a rill."

Grey's Immortal " Elegy " i* Iambic—has five Iambic feet in each line.

« Paradise Lost " is Iambic also, and has five feet—ten syllables—in

each line. Campbell's " measures of Hope" is the same. Uohlsnuth s

« Deserted Village » is the same. So is Young's " Night Thoughts.


